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: Carnivals Pad For a City.
; Ajmmber of North Carolina

towns and citiea have put earn?
vals under the ban. We believe
that New ; Bern should do the
same thing."? Carnivals do a com'
raunity more, harm than good.

In fact they are pretty nearly an
unmixed evil.
; They carry away a good part
of the people's money. Of course
they leave some money in the
towns they visit, but it is money

that they collected in those towns
and if they had not collected it,

it would have been spent in the
same towns by the persons origi
nally in possession of it and it
would have been spent in a way

- to add to the wealth of the town
, The morar effect of a carnival

upon a community is obliged to
be badLIt ministers to the immor
al sentiments rather than to the
moral and intellectual. It is the
occasion of much disorder. The
recent affair in this city was
marked by several fist fights and
probably other disturbances
which did not get into the news-
papers.

The Aldermen would do well
to make the city tax on carni-

vals so high that it would be pro-

hibitive. '

A Heavy Buyer.

It is estimated that over sixty
millions of dollars went out of

- this State for farm products last
year. This is anything but cred--

- iUble to the people of the State
, arid we are not saying that the

city dwellers are not as much to
blame as the farmers for many

- of us jn-th- North Carolina towns
and cities - ought to be on the
farm helping, redeem the State
from the poor showing that it
makes in the matter of raising
its own produce, such as corn.
hay,' wheat and meat More pro-

ducers are the supreme need.
Some allowance is to be made

by.reason of the fact that many
Nortn v uaroiina products are
shipped out of the State. Pea'
nuts in great quantities are ship--
ped. It is the same - with cotton.

- tobacco, truck and fruit But we
have art idea that the shipments
into the State far outweigh those
that go out '

And it is not certain that our
'farmers .are making the right
.decision as between the crops
' that they are raising and those
: that they might raise and which
aid now being shipped here froms . ...

: otner states, it has been sug

v
and leaving neither scar nor mark
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tiad everuang l.ia own way in
thefght to get h:'3 man named.

It looks too as if he will not
have to be a political genius to
get tUie. Governor elected. The
qualities which . appealed ,'.so
strongly to the rank and . file of
the '. Democracy will appeal as
strongly to the masses of the vo-

ters generally. ; Mr. Taft, long ip
public life and singularly apt in
making enemies, is anything but
an?erigagiHg lpersonality.-An-

such popularity as may, still at
tach to theicough.Rider wUl '6b- -.

ly serve to "make the plight of
the President the more ' unenvi
able.' B'fcsar

--The present outlook is that Mc
Combs is going to have things his
own way again, , liuckily he is a
man of thoroughgoing qualities
and may be depended f upon not
to allow overconfidence to injure
Governor Wilson's now "glowing
prospects.

' " '. ? i

ConvlctJpns.'
"Men-wh- have the' courage

of their conviction. are in the
minority and couldn't' elect a
township constable,", laments
the Wilmington Star. This -- is a
tolerably severer indictment ' but
there is more truth than poetry
in it There are too many peo
ple who don't know how . to say
'no." This is a fact that many

an office-seek- er has capitalized.

RESOLUTIONS FOR

mm
The board of stewards of Centenary

Methodist church adopted the following
resolutions upon the death of Mr. C

W. Munger, the committee which drew
up the resolutions being composed of
Messrs T. A. Green. H. M. Groves,
A. B. Hfbbard, Wade Meadows, and
Rev. J B. Hurley: -

Since in the providence of God all
men are appointed to die, and must
die, yet In the almost sudden passing
of C. W. Muiger, our brother beloved
and friend, s man just in the prime of
manhood whoae life plans and purposes
were so chraUan, benevolent and broad
touching in its love, aim and interest
all traces and various conditions of man
kind; and since we know ;tbaf the
Supreme Ruler of the Universe and
Father f us all' is too good t err aod
too wise to make mistakes. 4 and that
whatever be does is for the ooJ and
best interest of all concerned; and
while we submissively bow te his de-

mands and ssy "Thy will be done," yet
in this sad event, as in so many that
come to u in life, we must aeicnowi-edee- .

we cso't understand.
Therefore be it Resolved; Thai as the

board of stewards of Centenary Meth-

odist church, we are greatly bereaved
and keenly ft el tie loss of one who was
ever present, wise in eoonsel, activs in
service, devoted in interest; brotherly
in fellowship and who spared . neither
time, attention or money toachingthe
welfare of any matter touching the
church. v-An- d

as the meiubtri of this board We
da hereby m this simple and esrjMbt
way record nur leve for his . memory,
and ever cber.sh a happy recollection
for one wh was so unselfish, pur and
good. -

ReBolved; lur(ber that CtnteLary
church has suif irLd, and wJl suffer
grady iohh g.iog. , tie, wt, one 'of
her vaaii useful members. ; No one was
more fal hful in attendance upon all its
services, and at ' the appointed hour.
Truly he proclaim h) by godly example
"How amiable are ' thy Tabernacles 0
Lord of Hosts; I we v glad whet lh.y
said unto m let m go Into tha boase'
of the Lord.' He loved to b!dd in the
pike' whet Gij honor - dwelletb.
frjily he counted it one of hs ch;ef de
lights to srve the church ofMi choice
andiIove,'V-i- -

God had gnatly prospered tiro kis
true; but bo firacioualy did he respond
to all the claims the church IsvitT to Lis
bands. -- The church U poorer, U is true,
in a sweet and. de'ightful fellowship,
personal sr.d real, and in an ever ready
and unceasing service; but still how
much stronger she is in legsey of in
flosses and fellowship richer anl. div
iner far and in a devoted end ' godly
example so well set, : -- 4 .'

.
-

Resolved) Also that we extend the
family our tincsre evmDathv and love.
and ask that a copy of tnese resolutions
be sent them, a copy sent- - to each of
the daily papers of the city, aid t ) the i

Raleish Chnstiau Advocate for Dub. Nat
ion and a copy spread upon the minutes
ox tnis oosra.

- Poor Eoonomy.
Probably the poorest economy la

the world Is to buy things you dont
cant In order to make. aci'tMnf "res
you dont need. Gaivc I n f x

r i.i rr,,;
1 i

Appleyard, "what you might call a
sort of cove, If you don't care what
you say.' To the west of It lies the
only good anchorage near the Island
one that ; can be termed such solely

J when the winds blow from the south.
Into the poor shelter of this cour-

tesy harbor, under the pilotage of Ap-
pleyard (who asserted that he found
his way half by guess work and half
by .sense of smell) the Echo fought
her way and as her anchor bit Into
the.; bottom and. her cable 'tautened
brought , up staggering like .a spent
runner at the close of a long race. ..

' Only -- seamanship of a sort-no- t In-

aptly to be called, superb (but not less
so than the courage exhibited by both
men eked out Jy- - Appleyardf Int-
imate acquaintance with the . waters
thereabouts, could have brought the
fcho through in safety .
i Coast took ashore with him a new
sense of respeat and admiration for
his companion. -- What emotions. If
any,'; Appleyard entertained, remained
Inscrutable.

' Driving the boat through a quarter-
ing run. of surf, they made an uncom-
fortable though not dangerous land-
ing on the West side of the sand spit,
drew the dory far up and set off, side
by side,: wet and weary, for the Cold
Lalrsr-a- s ; they had christened, by
common consent, the abandoned fish-
ing village. ,

They stumbled up to and through
Its empty street a little, wondering, a
little apprehensive, more than a little
alert and inclined to eeek the touch
of each other's shoulders. They were.
In the good old phrase, taking their

lives in their hands In this phase of
their adventure; and the sense of this
clutched at their hearts with fingers
of Ice. That they would be recognised
(save Coast by Katherlne)as the men
who had been on the Island In the fog
seemed little likely; so far as. they
knew neither had been seen but by
the Chinaman whom Appleyard had
stunned; and it was Improbable that
be had eaught clear sight of either.
There remained, however, a hundred
masked dangers growing out of Black--

stock's certain distrust and misgiv
ings, with a possibility that
the men stranded on the shoals off
Pasque would find some means of es
cape and communicate with Black- -

stock by wireless from the mainland.
It was not more than an Improbable
possibility, but none the less It held
Its meed of danser. and thev misrht
not forget It Vhough Appleyard had
argued and contrived plausibly
against mlccbauce.

If the crew of the grounded vessel
(ho explained) chose to land on
Pasque, they would better their condi
tion not at all merely exchange
comfortable cabin for the question
able freedom of a little two-by-fo-

Island cut off from Naushon and Its
habitations by the deep, swift currents
that scour Roblnson'B Hole. In an
other direction, It ..would profit them
as little to seek the cheerless shelter
of the g station on Nasha- -

wena; It would require more than
man-pow- to free the cruiser from
the sticky clutches of the shoal, and
their chances of obtaining a tow be-

fore the storm abated were positively
ntL

"You can tie to this," Appleyard had
summed up: "they'll stay put till

morning. And then a while. That'll
give me time to 'tend to their cases
properlike. Even should I tall down
there, we've got at the worst reckon
lng a clear eighteen hours. And If

that's not long enough for us to frame
up a suitable last act for this thrilling
'drayman of crrrlme and hooman
hearts, we ain't fit even to dope out
a scenario for a movlng-ptctur- e nun
nd I for one will make up my mind

to shake the legit and try to make
dent In the

From which pronouncement Coast
drew what comfort be could. . . .

- The bunaglpw occupied what was
apparently the brow of the Island's
highest ridge, something like a quar-

ter of a mile to the south of the
farm-hous-e and near the southern
shore. As they drew nearer Apple
gate slowed down to a cautious walk.
At a fair distance, from tne ughtea
window both paused, a if seeking
some final word; then,, without speech
(It would have been neoesssry to
shriek to make oneself heard In that
exposed spot) Coast caught, the little
man's hand and gave it a long, friend
lv nressure. . He turned and moved
few paces toward the house. ' When
he looked back Appleyard had melted
Into the darkness. V . . . . .

j;.He passed a window so mlsted.wttb
moisture- - that d have seen lit-

tle within had. he wished or stopped
t$. look,"- - He-turn- a corner, moved
past another- - window, and came to a
door before which he stopped a long
minute, not hesitant but pulling him-jel- f

together "; realising . but on - the
whole not sorry- that he now stood
alone, had., only . himself to look to
Whatever the emergency the next few
hours might give rise to,?On the oth-

er side- - of those panels were the only
Hwo beings In the world who , could

strike upon - his heart-string- every
chord In the gamut of theemotlons;
and he must be prepared to exper- -

'
; . T ;(To be Continued) r v
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1 he readers of this" papef ' will be
pleased to learn that there is kt least
one dreaded disease tnat science nas
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
the only ro?itie cure now known to
the msdiral fraternity. - Catarrh being
a consiitutional disease, Tf quires a

treatment Hail's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directl-
y upon the blou j and mucous surfaces
of ti e eysttm, thereby destrovirn the
foundation of the d set?e, nd f.virT
ti e rttot strenctn ty ouuutr.ar up tt.e
er i tuu.-'- an l r store in do--

i 2 i's m iu The pre; ti, tors i.ave so
i .; 1' n in icii'ntiv rnr tht

r O i hi ..; f .1 Vv 3 f r
t it s to cure. I lor 1

f U- -

T. j. c;.: & CO.jTolcJo, O

'1 ! -

cos?YA,vtr, tru. J
Of course; but look here, Apple-yard.":- .-

Coast passed. : doubt tinting
his tone. ' ""Sir; to your v

one thing been troubling
me' It aeems to me we're taking a
lot for granted. Of course, to begin
irlth,, t was only too keen to believe
the worst of Blaekstoek But, serious

ly,-wh- warrant have you tor believ-
ing he's mixed up with this smuggling
gamer?-a:- 'Kyr.-f'f'y--

4'Appleyard rubbed his nose reflec-
tively. Wel-l.- " he drawled, grinning,
"I haven't got any sure-'noug- h good
excuse, I admit. 1 just know It's so.
That's aH." : . - - . v"But'C' .i

Whafs Blackitock atloklng f out
there torT Not because ho Ukes tt,
yon can bet; not solely because he's
afraid of getting caughti- -f or he s
tied; on No Man's Land before Dun
das come -- through with his confes-
sion; not heoause he would be safer
is somo corner of the world across
the water -

l l told you Us wife said" - "

- "She said - precisely what - he tola
her. Naturally: - Probably believes It
Rottl .: , The real reason la the
reason why he dropped .hi remit-tanee- s

to Dundas; because he's broke,
and down,' and. desperate ready te
turn his band to anything to earn
dishonest dollar. And this job' Ideal,
ior bib purposes, - Appieyva wouno
up triumphantly. ; i .

"But, Coast argued, Ishe has
.money.' - v

."
'

- "How do you knowr
"At least, her aunt had, and tt was

to go to her." -

"But did itf 111 lay you a hand-
some wager that either the never got
tt or It wasn't much anyway an
Blackstock managed to run through
it with the customary facility oi
Scoundrels of his class. . , . ,
Don't talk to me: I tell you, I know a
lot of things for certain that I dont
know for sure; and this Is one of
'em. . . . And now If youll )ust
kindly quit finding fault with my ua
Impeachable, management of this af-

fair, and duck below and Dound your
tear for a couple, of hours, or until I

oaa you, roull be in much better
shape for what's before you this

'night" .
Ooast, soothed by the awash of

waves and the eoftljr, modulated toll-
ing of the distant buoy, presently
dosed off; nor did he wake until Ap-
pleyard shook Us shoulder-- several
hours later. - ,

,! He started up In some perturbation
with : that singular flutter of the

heart .that men ; sonjetlmee waken to
face a crucial hour, p;
"Well T" he asked, half dased.

"Tune," returned' Appleyard eooll.
"They're just about to stand In round

"Lone Rock. Come on deck." X
His small head and narrow shoul

ders were momentarily silhouette
against a vloletehaded square of sky
that filled the companion opening;

: i':'.. .. . .... - ;

its Vt

"Decent It email Like an Batter, to
Z. ' '. - Your ' . -

then disappeared. ; Coast,, realising
from the twilight Within and without
that the hour was late, followed with
expedition. , -- v r- - s,r

"What'a o'clockr he asked aa he
stepped on deck, t "v

"About seven. Take the - wheel,
Appleyard dropped lightly Into the

engtne-pl- t as Coast obediently moved..A. X .1... - 1.

Sm --ZZf?m 'up the a single .

jcast; be was nowj Tully awake and
very alert
' With a muffled cough the motor be

gan to throb and drum. The Echo
gathered way.- - Coast swung her gent
ly to starboard as AppleyardV, throt
tling the speed toi half, climbed out
and dropped the hatch. . -

"Right," -- the little' man approved.
"Now hold her steady for Pasque, not
too far up channel, and stand reedy to
put her about when I give the word."

"Aye, aye, said Coast Intelligently.
He pondered a while as the boat
forged , sturdily up eeaJnst the sms.

Suppose,? be said atsrur-7- .. "t-- 's
isn't the rigLt boatf

Appleyard grunted ur pleasantly.
"It's rot t- he," be r 1 v con-
viction. ".'t e'. ? r lit leT .

. . Tou'4 r a ". e f ' , II
you wnr.t to Inow," Le al' 1,1 ;

1 i :y.
... t r 1.

-
1 13 e

i t f - t

te Btfla. pnilhgT)esl4 X3oi: iad Ml- -
anctng bln.Mll lightly against tba mo-
tion f (he boti "8he"i ft stepper all
right; cabin CTulser- - about i- thirty-fou-r

over all with a good, aOir engine
to H.-P- -. I'd guess, She

oiea when she mores !" , ;v-- v.

.That argues a crew of tWoT" Goafit

"Just about tide from our friend
the passenger, Mb. Haadystde who's
la such a sweat to get on his Job that
he has to risk the passage la the
teeth of aa easter - said i the ! little
mam. ..'."You can bet'yonr boots w
one elae would tub the-chsn- nor
he, unless it was on urgent business.
. '. Now go about and stand across
tain. .Wt Jurther up the cbanneV

ne viaea as- - the Echo drew- - under
of Pasque. " "Soot thaVs

It" -
-

. . ' -

.the; other' Teasel ws entering the
month of the channel, at the moment
that Coast put' the helm oter .and
brought the Echo's green starboard
eye tate-Tte- -- A mile or so lay

them. Appleyard'Bfted the
hatch and opened the throttle full, her
iere senmg out the port Ugh.
- A shower of cpray swept over the
Echo's counter as she bucked the tide.
1 That's the stuff,-- said the little
man. "Now they're- - wondering what
particular-varie- ty of dam fools' we
are. Hold her as she stands --steady."
' Two throaty -- blasts from an anto-mat-ie

whistle floated down the wind.
"What'd I Jell yonr"chuckled

W'"8bs slowed down al-

ready" he - announced, , although
Coast was unable to disoern any
Change In the speed of the nearlng
craft "It hurts to do ttila," The lit-
tle man Jerked the whistle lever and
educed-- a single, prolonged, derisive
blast. "Lord! they must be cussln' a
blue streak!"
:,-- By this time the Echo had worked
well up Into the channel, the other
Vessel being about midway through.
To a seoond signal, a Solitary blast,
Appleyard replied with two, In utter
deflanec of every rule and. regulation
for the prevention of collisions at. sea.
A husky shout of wrath answered this
manifestation of landlubberiy foolish-
ness. Appleyard responded with three
short barks of the whistle, the sara
signifying what was obviously u-
ntruethat he had reversed his engine
and was running- - full-spee- d astern;
tor at the Same moment, in obedience
to his low-tone- d command "8ta'-boar-

starboard your helm!" Coast
again put the wheel over and the
Echo swung smartly , on her heel,
showing her port , light and making
as If to cut across the other's bows
at a ; moment when they were but a
few lengths apart '

There was an instant of . suspense
as the boats drew swiftly together.
Coast held! his .breath and prepared
to- - Jump- - should? the , threatened hap-
pens It seemed certain that the sharp
stem: of the motor . cruiser would
crash. Into the eatboefs alder Even
Appleyard lost something of his cus
tomary . aplomb and betrayed the
strain upon his nerves.'

"Sit tight sit tight - he whispered
between his closed teeth. "Dont give
an Inch they've. got tothey dont
daiw-H-hI -

The last was a sigh of relief as the
cruiser sweryedx sharply la toward
Pasque, shot forward a couple of
lengths and brought up suddenly with
a j churning screw ard (and - fast
'"sgrouna;,r,-..- -.

A moment later the Echo rounded
gracefully to port within two yards of
her stern; and simultaneously Apple-yar-

leaning far out over the comb
ing, made an exceedingly cunning
cast - with ooa of line which Coast
had lald-l- n against, tte possibility of

i broken halyard. 4 The flying ioops
settled accurately into the water, lust
above the . toant t kicked up by-- the
cruiser's propeller, and In another In-

stant its motorjtopped with a stran
gulated g8liM50J'c.iw-

- Out of the ckrad of profanity that
smoked Hp from, the cruiser's cockpit
flew first one heavy spanner, then an-

other. ' Bout splashed; heavily along
side the Bohcv Mot unui they naa
drawn wen out of sange did Coast and
AppV?yrd rtee fromtthe aheker of

,the combings,-qii- i

"So far, splendtd, iwmmeated Ap-

pleyard soberly, staring - astern. - "I
reckon that, between the furrow they
ploughed to that shoal land eeveral
yards of rood hempen rope gumming
up the shaft and . screw,- - theyTl bide
where they- - are-- s wee, . Till the storm

diver or a marine railway to
free that shaft r. ;r. Now, if jrouU
give me the wheel, well go about and
get ready . for , business. Thatrwas
child's play;' alongside of i what's to
come. Get the sail up, please.": --' '

For a space thereafter ; Coast , had
his hands full; the Eoho Was swing
lng out of the channel, past the hot
lew,-de- c pondentT clanging bell, and
the w!sl kad found her with, a swoop
of ft and a wolfleh bowl. By the
t'me le had trimmed the maln-ehee- t

tie c&toat was sweeping, onward at
a rate mia siort tt Incredible. "

.'XUa::T':"the..-- ' guiding nongsbore
l'.'.'j swurf round tSem, marking
t's'T f"Tesfl: - Cutty-tin-t

e 'rJrs Tart ss a Jow-hur- g

e ti f-- t Csy.Kc- -J i:'!ng vp Its
I ; I rn, low ( iwn, a E"ra-- r

-- , - 1 .t . No
to tew: w;

J C '
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Chartered 1848 Purely Mutual
Progress in last Twenty Years

January 1st, 1892.
ASSETS INCOME INSURANCE IN FORCE
$7,625,780 $2,218,360 $51,369 348

January 1st, 1912.
ASSETS INCOME INSURANCE IN FORCE
$53,415,289 $9,166,450 $172,678,655

Gross Surplus to Policyholders
$6,574,746.24.

IsBUog the best forms of Life, Term. Endowment and Trusteeship
Insurance and Life Annuities The Leading Annual Dividend Company.

' The very b"st 6 and 10 Year Renewable Term policies on the market.
., Renewable and ronVertable without re medical xaminatJon. Annual

premium from $11 41 and upwards, which are annually reduced by large. ,. . , . ... . .nr. : 1 i j t : I. i i :
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ABOUT THE LOOKS OF
GLASSES

. Many people do not stop to think
of how a pair of ill fitting glass
ea mar the looks of a person,.
Now if you, have to be a glass -

: wearer do not wear a alouchy look .

lag pair. The best face yon ever
saw can be entirely changed by
U fitting glasses. On the other
hand If they are oT - thei rimless
kind proportioned to suit the feat' "
ares they will not in any way de--
tract from the looks of the wearer, h

Optometrist

WANT

ma g

HOWARD S. STYRON, District Agt,
New Bern, N. C.

1.- - H. M. HUMPHREY, State Manager,
.: National Bank Bldg., Goldsboro N. C.gested that perhaps the trouble

is that - North Carolina farmers
are not as ; industrious as --they

'might be. That isn't the trou
ble. It is a matter of crop
tiott and diversification. That is
an old story, we-- know, but nev

. - ertheless it is a truejpne, we are
, persuaded.'-- At all events there

EATON The

IF YOU

uiai. ifixvj. raiuion uonara. wortn
of corn, wheat, hay and ; meat
is shipped into North Carolina

ver year. , - - '

, McCombs, Chairman.
--t ; The National Democratic" Ex
. ecutive Committee has" selected

William F.MKombs as its chair
- man agreeable to a yecOmmerida- -

, tion'imd''"1lEh'et4Prs1den't'
candidate, Governor Woodrow
Wilson. McCombs is the man who
managed Mr. Wilson's campaign
for the nomination and iiiaturally
the Governor has --considerable
ccnnience in fiimfV--

We do not think that, it was a
rr. achievement to get
Crverna' V,"I!on nominated Of
t'l the c.ll 'atca he was the one
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